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OUR SERVICES
INVITATION CALLIGRAPHY

PRICES STARTING AT:

$3.75 PER ENVELOPE

Need your invitations addressed? Save the Dates? We offer
several different handwritten styles and can create a style to
coordinate with your invitations!

PAINTED BRIDAL JACKET

$200

Want a custom painted jacket for your big day? Or need a few of
them for you and your wedding party? We've got you covered!

DAY OF SIGNAGE

$300 PER SIGN

This can be anything from Welcome Signs to Menus to Bar
Signage or anything else you can think of!

$150/HR

ON-SITE ENGRAVING & CALLIGRAPHY
Hosting an in-person event and want to add a little sparkle? Let us
come in and personalize items for your guests. We offer hand
engraving and calligraphy for any event. (Minimum 3 hours)

PLACECARDS OR ESCORT CARDS

$2.50/CARD

These lovely little touches can be almost anything! We've done
acrylic, seashells, agate slices, lemons, classic paper and everything
in between!

PERSONALIZED ITEMS

VARIES

These can be almost anything, from engraved tumblers, heat
embossed journals, keychains, painted shoes, engraved necklaces..
Need a bulk order of tumblers for a birthday party? Reach out to
us, we would love to help!

WEDDING VOWS OR QUOTES

Looking for a way to immortalize the words you shared on your
wedding day? Look no further! We can transform your vows or
quotes into artwork to be displayed in your home and admired
throughout all of your wedded days.
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$300

PRICES STARTING AT:
HOLIDAY ORNAMENTS

$350

SEATING CHARTS

$300

Got married? Engaged? Baby's First Christmas? New Home? All of
these are great things to celebrate and commemorate (plus so many
more!) Let us create a custom ornament for your favorite memories!

These signs can be done on acrylic, mirrors, wood... We love a good
challenge, so if you have an idea in mind, reach out to us! We'd
love to make your vision come to life.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS (VENUE)
Love your venue and want to feature it on your invitation or
stationary? We'd be happy to help! We offer watercolor, line
drawings or a hybrid of both.

CORPORATE EVENTS

Looking for a bulk order of items for a corporate event? We can
help! Reach out to us by email and we will work with you on your
event needs and pricing associated with the services.

$350

VARIES

DON'T SEE WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR?
Not to worry! We can help, fill out the contact form on our website or send us an
email and we are happy to discuss your ideas and options for packaging services.
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